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The following items are in addition to our Barra conversion standard layout

Barra - Conversion Options and Extras

Heating & Cooking
Additional 2.72kg Butane Camping Gas Bottle (P3) £60

 
Wallas Diesel Fired Hot Blown Air Heating Combined with Diesel Fired Flat Glass Plate Hob - this removes all gas from
your van (P217)

£1,895

 
Webasto Airtop Diesel Fired Hot Air Blown Heating. Includes digital control with cool/non heated air setting (P218) £1,595

 
Webasto Thermo Top Evo Diesel Fired Hot Air Blown Heating & Hot Water (P213) £2,595

 
Water
Fully enclosed toilet and shower cubicle (685mm x 840mm) with Thetford swivel bowl toilet, Reich shower, roof skylight
vent (400mm x 400mm) and underslung waste tank. To have hot water to the shower you must also select option P213,
the Webasto Thermo Top Evo - this includes hot water to all taps plus a full hot blown air heating system (P212)

£3,195

 
Water Purification System & Spare Filter - drink clean and clear water 365 days a year. This Flostream Micro filter
located in the lower cupboard beneath the sink and is easily accessible for the annual filter change (P176)

£195

 
12v Portable Water Pump Kit - if you don't have a tap and hose at hand this enables you to fill your fresh water tank from
a container (P32)

£55

 
Removable Shower fitted in Rear Cupboard Panel in Boot of Vehicle - ideal as an addition to Webasto Thermotop diesel
fired hot air blown heating & hot water or simply as a cold shower to wash boots, bikes, dogs or even yourself! (P26)

£295

 
Sleeping
Soft Thermoflex Lining on Sleeping Side of Rear Seat - under the upholstery giving extra comfort and breathability to
bed. Helps to dry condensation within the bed surface (P45)

£160

 
Increase Length of Rear Seat Bed - from 186cm to 200cm (6ft 1" to 6ft 5"!) with removable headrest extensions (P42) £245

 
Pop Top Elevating Roof for MEDIUM Wheel Base - manufactured by ATEK. Accessed by a folding ladder from behind
the cab seats. Includes double bed measuring 1150mm wide x 1960mm long and 90mm deep foam mattress. Internal
headheight of 1100mm and feet height of 400mm. Large storage shelf to front with 2 x USB charge points and 2 x flexi
LED spotlights (P214)

£9,500

 
Pop Top Elevating Roof for LONG Wheel Base - manufactured by ATEK. Accessed by a folding ladder from behind the
cab seats. Includes double bed measuring 1150mm wide x 1960mm long and 90mm deep foam mattress. Internal
headheight of 1100mm and feet height of 400mm. Large storage shelf to front with 2 x USB charge points and 2 x flexi
LED spotlights (P215)

£9,500

 
Electrics
Additional Internal 230v Double Socket - all our conversions include one double socket as standard (P2) £90

 
Additional 12v Leisure Socket in Rear of Vehicle - all our conversions have one 12v socket in the rear of the campervan
as standard (P58)

£50

 
Additional Double USB Output Socket in Rear of Vehicle - all our conversions have two double USB outputs socket in the
rear of the campervan as standard (P177)

£85

 
Rear Speakers - speakers for vehicle audio system built into rear conversion (P1) £110

 
TV socket fitted within vehicle with outside aerial connection point (P129) £235
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Flush Fitting Roof Mounted 200 Watt Solar Panel – only 3.5mm thick so does not increase the height of the campervan.
Provides up to 40 amp hours of power on a summer's day. Fitted with independent regulator (P219)

£865

 
Portable Vehicle Battery Starter Pack - high quality Durite product in handy 25cm x 12cm x 10cm zip case. Simply plug
into the mains 230v to charge and then store away in your van for the moment when you will really need it! (P160)

£95

 
Seating
Trimming of all Front and Rear Seats in Classic Leather - choose from around 20 colours, shades and textures (P40) £2,190

 
Awnings
Fiamma Sunshade Cassette Awning - boxed roll out awning fixed over the sliding door. Matt silver finish (P224) £995

 
Fiamma Sunshade Cassette Awning - boxed roll out awning fixed over the sliding door. Matt black finish (P223) £995

 
Accessories
Fiamma Cycle Rack on Rear Doors – for carrying 3 non e-bikes (P225) £945

 
Fiamma Cycle Rack on Rear Doors – for carrying 2 e-bikes (P226) £945

 
Inside Silver Thermo Insulation Screen for VW Crafter - windscreen and side cab windows (P220) £95

 
Original Volkswagen Crafter Removable Front Seat Covers - for driver and passenger cab seats (P221) £115

 
Safety & Security
Kenwood Dashcam with Advance Driver Assistance - clear HD recording in light and dark conditions. Includes 3 year VW
warranty (P101)

£295

 
Volkswagen Crafter Locking Bolt for Spare Wheel - maximise protection against theft of the underside spare wheel
(P222)

£25

 
Smart Tracker Protector Pro with Driver Recognition - S5 - excludes annual and/or lifetime subscription (P210) £499

 
Smart Tracker Protector Pro S7 - excludes annual and/or lifetime subscription (P98) £350

 
Safe Box Under Rear RIB Seat - large enough to fit tablets and iPads (P38) £295

 

We are proud to be 100% Employee Owned

 


